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In this paper, several necessary andror sufficient conditions are given for the
existence of unbounded positive solutions of nonlinear difference equations of the
form
D r D x q f n , x s 0, n g N n ,Ž . Ž .Ž .n n n 0
Ž .  4 Ž .where N n s n , n q 1, . . . , n is a fixed nonnegative integer , r ) 0 for0 0 0 0 n
‘ Ž .n G n such that Ý 1rr s ‘, and f : N n = R “ R is a real-valued continu-0 nsn n 00
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ous function such that f n, x G 0 for all n, x g N n = 0, ‘ . Q 2000 Academic0
Press
Key Words: positive solution; decreasing nonlinear term; singular nonlinear
equations.
1. INTRODUCTION
Consider the second-order nonlinear difference equation
D r D x q f n , x s 0, n g N n , 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .n n n 0
Ž .  4 Ž .where N n s n , n q 1, . . . , n is a fixed nonnegative integer , D is0 0 0 0
Ž .the forward difference operator defined by D x s x y x , x: N n “n nq1 n 0
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Ž . Ž .R, r : N n “ 0, ‘ such that0
‘ 1
s ‘, 2Ž .Ý rnnsn0
Ž .and f : N n = R “ R is a real-valued continuous function such that0
f n , x G 0 for all n , x g N n = 0, ‘ . 3Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .0
Ž .Note that in the particular case where r ’ 1, Eq. 1 reduces ton
D2 x q f n , x s 0, n G n . 4Ž . Ž .n n 0
Ž .We are interested in the structure of the solutions of 1 which are
Ž .defined and positive for all large n. By a solution of Eq. 1 , we mean a
 4‘ Ž .  4sequence x which satisfies 1 for n G n . If x is a positiven nsn 0 n0
Ž . w xsolution of Eq. 1 , then, by 3, Lemma 3 , we have
x ) 0, r D x ) 0, and D r D x - 0 5Ž . Ž .n n n n n
wfor all large n. Hence, one of the following three cases occurs 3, Theo-
xrem 5 :
x “ a / 0, r D x “ 0 n “ ‘ ; 6Ž . Ž .n n n
x “ ‘, r D x “ 0 n “ ‘ ; 7Ž . Ž .n n n
x “ ‘, r D x “ b / 0 n “ ‘ . 8Ž . Ž .n n n
Ž .Denote by P the set of all eventually positive solutions of 1 . This suggests
a decomposition of P,
w x w x w xP s P min D P int D P max ,
w x w x w xwhere P min , P int , and P max denote the sets of all x g P satisfying
Ž . Ž . Ž .6 , 7 , and 8 , respectively, and naturally raises the question of character-
ization of these classes of P.
w x w xThe classes P min and P max have been discussed in great detail by
w xseveral authors 3, 6, 7, 9, 10 and, in fact, the following characterization
Ž . Ž w x.result has been obtained for Eq. 1 with monotone nonlinearity see 3 .
Ž . Ž . Ž .THEOREM A. In addition to 2 and 3 assume that f n, x is either
Ž .nondecreasing or nonincreasing in x g 0, ‘ for each fixed n G n . Then0
Ž . w x Ž . w xi P min / f for 1 if and only if 3, Theorem 6; 9, Theorem 1
‘ ‘1
f i , c - q‘ for some c ) 0. 9Ž . Ž .Ý Ýrnnsn isnq10
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Ž . w x Ž . w xii P max / f for 1 if and only if 3, Theorem 7; 9, Theorem 3
‘
f n , cR - q‘ for some c ) 0 and n G n , 10Ž .Ž .Ý n , n 11
nsn1
ny1 Ž .where R s Ý 1rr . In particular, when r ’ 1, then 10 reduces tos, n ks2 k n
‘
f n , cn - q‘ for some c ) 0.Ž .Ý
nsn0
w xHowever, very little is known about the class P int even for the special
Ž .case of 1 ,
D2 x q p xg s 0, n G n , 11Ž .n n n 0
where g is a nonzero constant and p G 0 for n G n . The only results wen 0
w xknow of are Li and Cheng 7 for second-order neutral nonlinear differ-
Ž .ence equations when f n, x is increasing. Other related results are given
w x w x w xby Li and Cheng 5, 6 , Szmanda 8, 9 , Thandapani et al. 10 , and Zhang
w xand Cheng 11 .
w x Ž .In this paper, we study the class P int for Eq. 1 with decreasing
Ž . Ž .nonlinearity f n, x , which generalizes the singular case g - 0 . We first
Ž . Ž .give, for 1 , sufficient conditions Theorem 1 and necessary conditions
Ž . w xTheorem 2 for the existence of positive solution of P int and then
2 Ž .indicate that a special class of equation of the form D x q p g x s 0ny1 n n
w x Ž .which is a characterization of P int can be established Theorem 3 .
2. MAIN RESULTS
Ž . Ž .In this section, we consider 1 , in which f n, x is nonincreasing in x,
and establish conditions for this equation to possess positive solutions of
w xP int . Before stating our results, we need the following result, which can
be considered a discrete analog of Schauder’s theorem. Its proof was given
w xin a paper by Cheng and Patula 2, Theorem 3.5 .
LEMMA 1. Let K be a closed and con¤ex subset of l‘. Suppose T is a
Ž .continuous map such that T K is contained in K, and suppose further that
Ž .T K is uniformly Cauchy. Then T has a fixed point in K.
Ž . Ž . Ž .THEOREM 1. In addition to 2 and 3 , assume that f n, x is nonin-
Ž . Ž .creasing in x g 0, ‘ for each fixed n G n . Then Eq. 1 has a positi¤e0
w xsolution of class P int if
‘
f n , a - q‘ for some a ) 0 12Ž . Ž .Ý
nsn0
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and
‘ ‘1
f k , b s q‘ for e¤ery b ) 0. 13Ž . Ž .Ý Ýrnnsn ksn0
 4‘Proof. Denote by X the space of all real sequence x such thatn nsn0
< <xn
sup - ‘,
RnGn n , n0 0
where R s Ýny1 1rr . It is not difficult to see that X endowed withn , n isn i0 0
the norm
< <xn
5 5x s sup , x g X ,
RnGn n , n0 0
w xis a Banach space 3, 7 . Consider the subset V of X consisting of all
x g X such that
ny1 ‘1
V s x g X N a F x F a q f k , a , n G n .Ž .Ý Ýn 0½ 5riisn ksiq10
Ž .A solution of 1 with the required properties is obtained as a fixed point
of the operator T : V “ X defined by
ny1 ‘1
Tx s a q f k , x , n G n .Ž . Ž .Ý Ýn k 0riisn ksiq10
The mapping T has the following properties. First of all, T maps V into
Ž .V. Indeed, if x g V, in view of the nonincreasing property of f n, x , then
Tx G a, n G n ,Ž . n 0
and
ny1 ‘1
Tx F a q f k , a , n G n .Ž . Ž .Ý Ýn 0riisn ksiq10
Next, we show that T is continuous. To see this, let e ) 0. Choose
N G n so large that0
‘
f k , a - e , n G N.Ž .Ý
ksN
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 Ž¤ .4 Ž¤ .Let x be a sequence in V such that x “ x. Since V is closed,
x g V. Furthermore, for all large ¤ ,
ny1 ‘1
Ž¤ . Ž¤ .< < < <Tx y Tx F f k , x y f k , xŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ýn n kriisn ksiq10
‘
Ž¤ .< <F R f k , x y f k , xŽ . Ž .Ýn , n k0
ksn0
Ny1
Ž¤ .< <F R f k , x y f k , xŽ . Ž .Ýn , n k0
ksn0
‘
Ž¤ .< <q R f k , x y f k , xŽ . Ž .Ýn , n k0
ksN
F R 3e .n , n0
5 Ž¤ . 5This shows that Tx y Tx “ 0 as ¤ “ ‘; i.e., T is continuous.
Finally, note that, for m ) n G n ,0
Tx TxŽ . Ž .m ny
R Rn , m n , n0 0
a a
F y
R Rn , m n , n0 0
my1 ‘ ny1 ‘1 1 1 1
q f k , x y f k , xŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ýk kR r R rn , m i n , n iisn ksiq1 isn ksiq10 0o 0
my1 ‘ ny1 ‘2 a 1 1 1
F q f k , x y f k , xŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ýk kž /r R r rn , n n , m i iisn ksiq1 isn ksiq10 0 0 0
ny1 ‘1 1 1
q y f k , xŽ .Ý Ý kR R rn , m n , n iisn ksiq10 0 0
my1 ‘ ny1 ‘2 a 1 1 2 1
F q f k , a q f k , aŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ý ÝR R r R rn , n n , m i n , n iisn ksiq1 isn ksiq10 0 0 0
‘ ny1 ‘2 a 2 1
F q f k , a q f k , a .Ž . Ž .Ý Ý ÝR R rn , n n , m iksnq1 isn ksiq10 0 0
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Since
ny1 ‘1
R “ ‘ and f k , a “ ‘Ž .Ý Ýn , n0 riisn ksiq10
as n “ ‘, by Stolz’s theorem, we have
ny1 ‘ ‘Ý 1rr Ý f k , aŽ .isn i ksiq10lim lim f k , a s 0.Ž .ÝRn“‘ n“‘n , n ksnq10
Hence, for any e ) 0, there exists an integer N G n such that, for n G N,0
‘2 a
- er3, f k , a - er3,Ž .ÝRn , n ksNq10
and
ny1 ‘2 1
f k , a - er3.Ž .Ý ÝR rn , n iisn ksiq10 0
Thus,
Tx TxŽ . Ž .m ny - e
R Rn , m n , n0 0
for m ) n G N. This means that T V is uniformly Cauchy.
In view of Lemma 1, we see that there is an x* g V such that Tx* s x*.
That is,
ny1 ‘1
UTx* s a q f k , x , n G n , 14Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ýn k 0riisn ksiq10
and
‘
U Ur D x s f k , x , n G n . 15Ž . Ž .Ýn n n 0
ksn
 U4‘ Ž . Ž .It is clear that x* s x satisfies 1 for n G n . By 15 , we haven nsn 00U Ž . Ž .  U4lim r D x s 0. Since 14 and 15 imply that x is positive andn“‘ n n n
 U4increasing for n G n , x either converges to some positive limit or0 n
diverges to ‘ as n “ ‘. Assume that the first case holds. Then, this means
w x Ž .that x* g P min , and so 9 holds by Theorem A in Section 1. But this
Ž . Ucontradicts the assumption 13 . Thus, we conclude that lim x s ‘,n“‘ n
 U4 Ž . w ximplying that x is a positive solution of 1 belongs to P int . The proofn
is complete.
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w x Ž .Necessary conditions for the existence of P int solutions of 1 are given
in the following theorem.
Ž . Ž . Ž .THEOREM 2. In addition to 2 and 3 , assume that f n, x is nonin-
Ž . Ž .creasing in x g 0, ‘ for each fixed n G n . If Eq. 1 has a positi¤e solution0
w xof class P int , then
‘




f k , b s q‘ for e¤ery b ) 0. 13Ž . Ž .Ý Ýrnnsn ksn0
w x Ž .Proof. Let x g P int for 1 . then
lim x s ‘ and lim r D x s 0.n n n
n“‘ n“‘
w xFor any a ) 0 and b ) 0, by 3, Lemma 3 , there exists n G n such that1 0
x G b and x F aR , n G n ,n n n , n 10
Ž .which, in view of the nonincreasing property of f n, x , implies
f n , x G f n , aRn , n , n G n ,Ž . Ž .n 0 1
f n , x F f n , b , n G n .Ž . Ž .n 1
Ž .By means of 1 ,
ny1




‘ ) r D x s f k , x G f k , aR .Ž . Ž .Ý Ýn n k n , k1 1 0
ksn ksn1 1
Ž .This means that 16 holds.
Ž .Next, we will prove that 13 holds. Note first that
lim r D x s 0.n n
n“‘
Ž .By means of 1 , we have
‘1
D x s f k , x , n G n .Ž .Ýn k 1rn ksn
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Summing the above equality, we see that
ny1 ‘ ny1 ‘1 1
x s x q f k , x F x q f k , b ,Ž . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ýn n k n1 1r ri iisn ksi isn ksi1 1
which, in view of lim x s ‘, implies thatn“‘ n
‘ ‘1
f k , b s q‘.Ž .Ý Ýrnnsn ksn1
Ž .This proves that 13 holds. The proof is complete.
w xFrom Theorems 1 and 2, a characterization for P int / f can be
derived for a special class of equation of the form
D2 x q p g x s 0, n G n , 17Ž . Ž .ny1 n n 0
Ž . Ž .where p G 0 for n G n and g : 0, ‘ “ 0, ‘ is continuous and nonin-n 0
creasing.
Ž .THEOREM 3. Consider Eq. 17 subject to the condition
lim g x ) 0. 18Ž . Ž .
x“‘
Ž . w xThen, Eq. 17 has a positi¤e solution of class P int if and only if
‘ ‘
p - ‘ and np s ‘. 19Ž .Ý Ýn n
nsn nsn0 0
Ž .Proof. To prove this, it suffices to observe that the function g x is
bounded from above and below by positive constants on any interval of the
w x Ž . Ž . Ž .form x , ‘ with x ) 0, so that both conditions 12 and 16 for 170 0
‘ Ž . Ž .reduce to Ý p - ‘, and condition 13 for 17 reduces tonsn n0
‘ ‘ ‘ w xÝ Ý p s ‘. But the latter is equivalent to Ý np s ‘ 1 , sonsn ksn k nsn n0 0
the proof is complete.
Theorem 3 is applicable to
D2 x q p xg q d s 0, n G n ,Ž .n n n 0
where g - 0 and d ) 0 are constants.
We remark that our results are also valid for the difference equation
with arguments
D r D x s f n , x s 0, n G n ,Ž . Ž .n n r Žn. 0
Ž .where r n “ ‘ as n “ ‘.
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